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A RUNNING PROBLEM

may contain some TRUTH

RUN No. 2395 88 Devon Hills Rd Devon Hills Hare: Dunnoim

Dunoim – Devonhills run
First of the pack arrived about 5.30pm – Goblet -keen to get running or just get a carpark.
The others arrived just before 6.30pm and jostled for parking spots. Some park close to allow other hashers to get
their cars in while others thought they were at the Kmart and took up enough room for three cars. Those ready to
leave watched Hash Pash drive down the driveway then decided there was no room then tried to reverse up the
driveway. (Thinking he was in a Metro bus) A few three point turns he was facing the other way then drove out and
parked on the street –easy.
What time does the run start 6.30pm!
Dunoim gave the instructions –
Turn left out my drive and count seven telegraph poles then turn left again! It’s a memory run you have to count to
seven! Bendover said its down the horse trail to confuse the hasher trying to count to seven with their fingers. No
he wasn’t at the run.
Second instructions -Once you found the pole look at the photo on the pole and that will give you the next location. Pack had to go down the horse trail up Christine Avenue turn right to the Devon Hills community centre notice
board. On the notice board was a photo of the next location – the horse trail along Devon Hills Road.
Once the Hashers reached that location there was another photo of the next location to find.
ARTEC PTY – Western Junction Sawmill. (Comment was made it should have been the board mills at western junction as it is better known)- Fair comment, note for next time.
Hashers headed of once again through the horse trail through the bush in the darkness to the mill. There they
found the On Home with yellow arrows pointing down the road towards the train line. Its getting dark by this time
we thought it was dark before we set off on the run so Dunoim put the lights on outside his house so the pack
could see what barb wire fence to climb over. The idea was too late as hashers had already walked by and had to
double back to the lights like moths! It was 15 minutes along the train line and the whole trail was 1.5hours.

ON ON:
Dunnoim has retired from the workforce and has had all day to prepare the venue There was plenty of
good wood to keep the hashers warm for the night the keg has been kept cool and the beer flowed without anyone messing with the gas! A new hot rod is in the shed awaiting restoration Hashers have a thousand questions how will you do this, where will you get parts from can it be registered better check with
Groat. Another Hash raffle with Bugsy taking out the major prize a six pack of his favourite Tun light imported from Belgium. On Downs tonight Dunnoim the Hare and birthday boy. Boong not sure why but a
good G.M should skull on a regular basis to set an example.

Is that your
infringement
notice Inlet

May be another one of mine

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isnt afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 1st October 6 Samclay crt Perth Hare: boong

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 3rd October Vermeer Ave Newnham Hare: Rainbow
Joke of the Week
The Sheriff in a small town walks out in the street and sees a blond cowboy coming down the walk with
nothing on but his cowboy hat, gun, and his boots, so he arrests him for indecent exposure. As he is locking him up, he asks “Why in the world are you dressed like this?“ The Cowboy says, “Well it’s like this
Sheriff… I was in the bar down the road and this pretty little red head asks me to go out to her motorhome with her. So I did. We go inside and she pulls off her top and asks me to pull off my shirt . so I
did. Then she pulls off her skirt and asks me to pull off my pants…so I did. Then she pulls off her panties
and asks me to pull off my shorts… so I did. Then she gets on the bed and looks at me kind of sexy and
says, 'Now go to town, cowboy..' and here I am.” Son of a Gun, Blond men do exist.
An old blind cowboy wanders into an all-girl biker bar by mistake... He finds his way to a bar stool and orders a shot of Jack Daniels. After sitting there for a while, he
yells to the bartender, "Hey, you wanna hear a blonde
joke?" The bar immediately falls absolutely silent. In a very
deep, husky voice, the woman next to him says, "Before
you tell that joke, Cowboy, I think it is only fair, given that
you are blind, that you should know five things: The bartender is a blonde girl with a baseball bat. The bouncer is a
blonde girl with a 'Billy-Club'. I'm a 6-foot tall, 175-pound
blonde woman with a black belt in karate. The woman
sitting next to me is blonde and a professional weight lifter.
The lady to your right is blonde and a professional wrestler.
Now, think about it seriously, Cowboy... Do you still wanna
tell that blonde joke?" The blind cowboy thinks for a second, shakes his head and mutters, "No...not if I'm gonna
have to explain it five times..."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Bloody hell its
dark out here in
the bush

I thought we
were in daylight savings

No Dunnoim
its two
weeks away

